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the year AD 200, would be a
friendly gathering about a
table in someone's home.
The priest who presided
would have dressed in ordinary street clothes. The

The Mass:
Eucharist,
Epiphany

service would have been

The purpose of this article
and the next is to explore,
largely in the context of
Church history, the
question: Is the Mass
primarily "Eucharistia" or
"Epiphania"?
Before
discussing the question, the
terms of the question need to
be explained. "Eucharistia"
is a Greek word which
means praise and thanks
offered to<5od. "Epiphania"
is also a Greek word and
means
manisfestation,
especially
God's
manifestation of Himself
among His people. Our
question, therefore, becomes
this: is the Mass primarily
the action of God's people
offering thanks and praise to
Him or the action of God
coming down among His
people? In other words, is
the Mass something we do
dr is it something we wait for
God to do at the bidding of
the priest?
Church history witnesses
to the fact that for nearly
1,000 years the Mass was

considered

as

the

Eucharistic action of the
people of God, whereby they
joined themselves to the
Risen Christ in praising the
Father. But before the year
1,000 this understanding of
the Mass was radically
changed: the Mass came to
be looked upon as the action
of God - manifesting His

simple and unadorned,
centering around the great
Prayer of Thanks (the
Eucharistic Prayer) which
Christ at the Last Supper
had taken over from the
Jewish Passover ritual and
transformed by His words of
consecration.
Christian people participated fully in their Mass.
They contributed the loaves
of bread and the wine that
would be used for' the
Eucharistic Meal. They
would receive this bread,
over which the Eucharistic
prayer had been said, in their
hands as they stood about
the altar. They also shared
the cup. They were vividly
conscious that Christ, the
Risen One, was present
among, them as they
gathered in community, and
that with them He was
offering this sacrifice to the
Father. They believed that
the "eucharistized" bread
and wine were not ordinary
bread and wine, but the

Body and Blood of the Lord
Jesus given and poured out
for them as their food and
drink.

presence among His people

.

at the words of consecration.
It was this second understanding of the Mass that
prevailed down to the 20th
century. At the beginning of
this century Pope Pius X
initiated what was to
become the liturgical
movement: a movement
aimed at restoring the earlier
understanding of the Mass
as the action of God's
people. Pius X called for a
return to active participation
in the liturgy "as the primary
and indispensable source of
the true Christian spirit"

This call was finally heard
in the Church. The Second
Vatican Council made it
quite clear that the Mass is
to be understood as the
action of God's people
making Eucharist to Him an
action in which all are called
to participate. Thus the
Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy of Vatican II says:
."Mother Church earnestly
desires that all the faithful
should be led to that full,
conscious and active participation in liturgical
celebrations which is
demanded by the very
nature of liturgy and to
v
^ which the Christian people
**". have a right and obligation
by reason of their baptism.''
In the early centuries of
the Church's life the Mass
«v was an intimate communal
•^experience. ; -An early
; {Christian Mass, say about
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They did not try to
pinpoint the moment this
change took place nor did
they attempt to explain its
nature. It sufficed that
Christ was present among
them. There was, therefore,
no elevation at the words of
institution. The only
elevation of the sacred Bread
and Wine came at the end of
die Eucharistic Prayer: it
signified the offering of

Christ and His people to thC
Father.
After
th£
•Eucharistic Prayer,N all:
present shared in the meal.
Following the M e u
Communion was taken
the sick./
Even when 'the age
persecution came to an .&,
and the number -• Christians' became so. .
that the Mass could
longer be celebrated
homes, the full participate
of the laity was maintains
The people, say in it
basilicas of Rome, were abli
to hear the words of: t ,
Mass spoken aloud and: in
their own language. They
contributed "the bread and
wine; they sang; they an|
swered the prayers; and in
Holy Communion they
received Christ under both
species. The Mass in the
time of Pope Gregory' the
Great (c 600) was a great
public event, but it continued to be Eucharistja,
God's people offering
praise and thanks t
Father in union with Christ
their Mediator.
-R\

The Foundation of the
Monroe County Bar has
published a brochure on legal
services offered in the county
at little or no cost, The
brochure also lists agencies
that deal in counseling,
referrals, mediation and
arbitration. It is available at
the Bar Association
1125 First Federal Plaza
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Decorator cakes, whipped cream &~strawberry, lemon, pineapple,
custard filling; V* sheet, $6.00; VJ sheet, $9.00; full sheet, $16.00.
Decorator cakes, butter cream frostings, half sheet $8.00, full
sheet $14
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Sister Martha Gersbach,
SSJ, vice president and
administrator of S t
Joseph's Hospital in
Elrnira, has been elected
to the Nazareth College
Board of Directors,
according to board
chairman Emmett J.
Schnepp, Appellate Court
justice. She replaces Sister
Margaret Adelaide Owen,
Between the years ; fljB SSJ, president of the
and 1000 something i-apboard of directors at S t
pened to the Mass liturgy.
Joseph's Hospital, who
Its character was radically
resigned.
changed, From being the
Eucharistia of the people, it
became the Epiphania , Of
Presentation
God. How this happened
Brothers
will be detailed in the vcrr
kve,« preyertui com- Y « t * * l
monrty Ma ot commrtfnjw « V i U
article.
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An economy with lots of eneray
turns on jobs for people like Tim \bung.
Twenty year cM Tim \bung is beginning his
career as an electronics technician in the
lab ot Hams RF's new headquarters
building in Rochester Harris, a fastgrowing manufacturer of communications
and information handling equipment,
recruited Tim from Monroe Community
College and asagned him to their Electronic
Systems Division m Melbourne, Florida.
"But after 4 months, I wanted to return to
the Rochester area," says Tim, "so J was
really happy when this job came along "
Without abundant power, the local
economy couldn't grow at a pace to make
roomtorskilled young people like T\m, just
entering the job market.
Every year, RG&E responds to the needs
of iocai industries like Harris FtF with more

Harris RF needed arJditionaletectncai
capacity for their new building, and RG&E
invested in additional facilitiestodeliver rt.
The building, which will eventually house
about 500 administrative and engineering
personnel, afeo frees space in older
buddings 1or improving and expanding
production capabilities to create even
more new jobs tor the people of this area.
It's a story with a happy beginning for Tim
Young.
By anticipating and providing for the
increased power needs of a growing
economy, FK3&E is doing its part in
keeping ihe future looking good for usafi
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